Indian Wells Homeowners Association
3101 Polynesian Isle Blvd Kissimmee Florida 34746

Indian Wells Recreational Complex Key Request-NON HOA 2020
The use of the Indian Wells Recreational Complex is for the enjoyment of the
homeowners of Indian Wells. The keyholder shall be the homeowner listed on
the property deed and with the Osceola County Property Appraiser. Their guest is
anyone living in their home, which includes family members and/or tenants. The
homeowner is legally responsible and liable for anyone using the Recreational
Complex as his/her guest. The homeowner will be liable for any damages and all
legal costs related to anyone using their assigned key. The homeowner is the only
person legally recognized to represent the property. Family members, tenants
and property managers have no authority within our community except over an
individual’s home.
Keys may be purchased for $125 each. The homeowner must provide a copy of
the property deed and photo identification to sign for their numbered nonduplicable key. Only the homeowner is authorized to sign for one key to the pool.
The assigned key is for access to the Park, Pool and Restrooms. All gates must
remain closed and locked at all times. Keyholders are allowed up to 4 guests per
day.
If you lose or misplace your assigned key, a $125 replacement fee will be assessed
per key.
The following rules were established when our community was created in 1994
under Florida State Statues. Failure to comply, as stated in your Deed Restrictions
and Covenant, will cause suspension of your privileges of use of the Indian Wells
Recreational Complex.
These rules are for the safety, security and consideration of everyone.

Indian Wells
3101 Polynesian Isle Blvd Kissimmee, Florida 34746

Indian Wells Recreational Park
Key Authorization 2020
As owner of ________________________________________________________,
I accept key number# __________ and with my signature acknowledge that the
person(s) authorized to use this key reside within the above address. I
acknowledge that I have received the Indian Wells Recreational Park Rules. I
understand that the key cannot be duplicated nor given or used by anyone other
than my family or tenant. I take full responsibility for anyone using my assigned
key. Anyone using my key will comply with the community rules or face
suspension of privileges, loss of key and trespass from the Indian Wells
Recreational Park In the event that I sell my home, I will return my key as it is
assigned to me. I understand that I will be charged $125.00 if key is lost. You will
be contacted after payment clears to arrange pick up of key.

Signature___________________________________________________________
Print_______________________________________________________________
Date_______________________________________________________________

IWHOA Verification
( ) Property Deed
( ) Photo ID
IWHOA Approval ___________________________________
Witness___________________________________________
Pool Key #_________________________________________

